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Določanje poti orodja površin nepravilnih oblik z zlepki
Tool-Path Generation for Free-Form Surfaces with B-Spline Curves
Mohamed Bey1- Salim Boudjouad2 - Nazim Tafat-Bouzid2
('Centre de Développement des Technologies Avancées, Algiers, Algeria; 2Université des Sciences et de
la Technologie Houari Boumediene, Algiers, Algeria)

Deli nepravilnih oblik, kise uporabljajo pri načrtovanju in izdelavi kalupov, matric in aerodinamičnih
oblik itn., so izdelani na 3-osnih ali 5-osnih frezalnih strojih. Pri običajnem postopku določanja poti
površin nepravilnih oblik so gibi orodja izraženi z linearno interpolacijo. S to metodo interpolacije so
teoretične krivulje lege orodja aproksimirane z lomljenimi črtami. Gibi orodja so posledično prekinjeni v
dotikališčih in v krivinah, kar povzroča vibracije in posledično vpliva na končno obdelano površino. Z
razvojem RK interpolatorjev, ki sprejemajo zlepke, je še ugodneje , če jih tudi uporabljajo. Pri našem delu
o NURBSpovršinah izdelanih s strategijo paralelnih ravnin na 3-osnih RKfrezalnih strojih smo avtomatizirali
določanje poti orodja z zlepki z določitvijo najmanjšega števila nadzornih točk, ki podajajo najboljšo
aproksimacijo različnih položajev orodja.
© 2007 Strojniški vestnik. Vse pravice pridržane.
(Ključne besede: strategija vzporednih ravnin, aproksimacije, zlepki, površine nepravilnih oblik)

Free-form parts used in the design and manufacture o f molds, dies and aerodynamic shapes, etc.,
are machined on 3-axis or 5-axis milling machines. In the classical approach o f tool-path generation fo r
free-form surfaces, the tool movements are expressed as a linear interpolation. For this method o f
interpolation, the theoretical curves o f the tool positions are approximated with a polygonal line.
Consequently, the tool movements are discontinuous in tangency and curvature, which creates vibrations
and consequently affects the finish o f the surface. With the development o f CNC interpolators that accept a
B-Spline curve, it has become more advantageous to use them. In our work on the NURBS surfaces machined
with a parallel-plane machining strategy on 3-axis CNC milling machines, we automate the generation o f
the tool path in terms ofB-Spline curves by determining the minimum number o f control points that give the
best approximation to the different tool positions.
© 2007 Journal o f Mechanical Engineering. All rights reserved.
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0 INTRODUCTION
Free-form parts are used in the design and
manufacture o f molds, dies, etc., and are machined
on 3-axis or 5-axis milling machines. For machining
free-form surfaces, w e have to consider m any
aspects, such as surface definition, m achining
strategies, m achining param eters, etc., with the
objective to obtain a good surface finish. Generally,
three stages are required to obtain the final part:
roughing, sem i-finishing and finishing. In the
roughing stage, the goal is to rem ove the most

material from the initial workpiece as rapidly as
possible, by using a large flat-end mill tool, on
sequential horizontal cutting planes and keeping
only a small thickness o f material that is removed
in sem i-finishing and finishing, generally using
ball-end mill tools. To machine these surfaces we
have to generate the tool path by calculating the
sequence o f tool positions from the design surfaces.
Tool-path generation m ethods are classified as
either the C C -based m ethod or the CL-based
m ethod, dep en d in g on the type o f too l-p ath
generation surface [1]. In the cutter-contact (CC)

based method, the tool-path generation is done on
the design surface and the tool paths are generated
by sampling a sequence o f CC points from the part’s
surface and then each CC point is converted to a
cutter location (CL) point. In the cutter location
(CL) based method, the offset surface is generated
from the design surface, and then it is used as a
path-generation surface. F or the two methods, to
o b tain a good surface fin ish and a m inim um
m achining time, it is necessary to determine the
optim um feed-forw ard step and the side step.
Different problems related to the machining o f free
form surfaces have been considered by different
researchers. In [2] Choi et al. studied interference
avoidance and in [3] they looked at the machining
o f c o m p o u n d su rfa c e s. D ue [4] stu d ie d the
param eters that affect the surface quality and
proposed generating tool paths in terms o f planar
B-Spline curves. Yang [5] proposed methods for
global and local interference checking and then
determined the optimal combination o f tool sizes
th at m inim izes the m ach in in g tim es. Park [6]
optimized the tool path for a Z-constant machining
strategy by considering the m achining constraints
and the tool-path length. OuYang et al. ([7] and [8])
u s e d th e V oronoi d ia g ra m an d D e la u n a y
triangulation to select the optim al ball-end mill tool
to be used for finishing free-form surfaces given
by a cloud o f points. Jerard et al. ([9] and [10])
c o n sid e re d a n o th e r a s p e c t, w h ich is the
determination o f the optimal cutting conditions and
in particular the feed rate. R ecent research has
focused on the m achining o f free-form surfaces
d ire c tly from a clo u d o f p o in ts , w ith o u t the
reconstruction o f the CAD m odel o f the surfaces.
Different methods have been developed for 3-axis
m achining ([11] to [14]) and for 5-axis machining
([15] and [16]). Jerard et al. ([17] and [18)] proposed
m ethods for the simulation and verification o f the
generated m achining programs. Among the fields
o f research is the quality o f the finished surfaces.
For m achining these surfaces, different machining
strateg ies are used: iso p aram etric, Z -constant,
parallel plane, etc. The parallel-plane m achining
s tra te g y p e rm its th e m a c h in in g o f m u ltip le
adjoining surfaces and guarantees the continuity o f
the machining. In the classical approach o f toolpath generation, the tool m ovem ents are expressed
as lin e a r in te rp o la tio n s . F o r th is m e th o d o f
in te rp o la tio n , a p o ly g o n a l lin e is u se d to
approxim ate the theoretical curves o f the tool

positions. Consequently, the tool m ovem ents are
discontinuous in the tangency and in the curvature
because at each point there is an abrupt change in
the d irectio n th a t creates vib ratio n s an d th is
consequently affects the finish o f the surface. W ith
the development o f CNC interpolators that accept
the B-Spline curve; it is more advantageous to use
th e se in te rp o la to rs b ecau se th ey m in im iz e
vibrations, allow a good surface finish and perm it
the reduction o f the size o f the machining program .
In our work, from the NURBS surfaces m achined
with a parallel-plane machining strategy on 3-axis
CNC milling machines using the CC-based method,
we automate the generation o f the tool path with
B -Spline curves by determ ining the m inim um
n u m ber o f co n tro l points th at gives th e b e st
approxim ation to different tool positions w ith a
given accuracy.
1 DEFINITION OF NURBS CURVES AND
SURFACES
Different parametric formulations are used
in the description o f curves, such as Bezier, Rational
Bezier, B-Spline and NURBS. However, the m ost
powerful version is the NURBS. A NURBS curve
is defined by (n+ 1) control points P w ith their
weight W. (0</<«), knot vector U and degrees p. If
all the weights are equal, a NURBS curve becomes
a B-Spline curve. A NURBS curve is given by
[19]’

C(M) = ^ m
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( 1).
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Generally, the free-form parts are designed
by the junction o f an important number o f complex
surfaces. To describe the shape o f these surfaces,
the parametric formulation is used with regard their
advantages relative to the other form ulations.
Different parametric formulations are used, such
as the Bezier, the Rational Bezier, the B-Spline and
th e N U R B S . H ow ever, the m o st p o w erfu l
formulation is the NURBS. A NURBS surface is
defined by (Fig. 1):
• A network o f (w + l)x (« + l) control points P
with their weight W (0 < i < m and 0 < j < n),
• Two knot vectors U and V in the u and v
directions respectively,
• The degrees p and q in the u and v directions
respectively.

The NURBS surface is given by ([1] and [20]):
m
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W here N t,P ( u ) and N j , q ( v ) are the
B -S p lin e b a sis fu n c tio n s o f d e g re e p and q
respectively. The principal properties o f NURBS
surfaces are the local m odification scheme, the
convex hull property and the representation o f conic
surfaces.
To position correctly the tool relative to the
surface during tool-path generation we need to
calculate the unit norm al vector n (u ,v ) to the
surface, which is calculated from the two tangent
vectors Tu, Tv to the surface and is given by [20]:

To the unit norm al vector, we need to
calculate the principal curvatures kj and k2 [20].
These curvatures are used in the selection o f the
optim al tool, perm itting the m achining o f the
surfaces without interferences.
2 TOOL-PATH GENERATION FOR FREE
FORM SURFACE MACHINING
T he fo llo w in g se c tio n s d e sc rib e the
necessary steps for generating the tool path with
B-Spline curves.
2.1 Interference and tool position relative to the
surface
For machining a free-form surface, the tool
must be tangent to this surface and generally, for 3axes CNC machining, a ball-end mill tool is used
and its positions are given by [4] (Fig. 2):

^

With Cc being the cutter contact, CEthe tool
center, C; the cutter location, ü the tool-orientation
vector and r the tool radius. To avoid the problem
o f interferences, the radius o f the used ball-end mill
tool must be less than or equal to the small principal
radius o f curvature for all the surfaces [2],
2.2 Parallel-plane machining strategy
Different machining strategies are used for
m achining free-fo rm surfaces: isoparam etric,
Z-constant, parallel plane, etc. The parallel-plane
machining strategy is the most commonly used one
for surfaces without vertical regions. This strategy
perm its the m ach in in g o f m ultiple adjoining
surfaces and guarantees the continuity o f the
m achining. For this strategy, the tool path is
determined from the intersection points o f a vertical
plane, having any orientation with the surfaces to
manufacture. In our work we have considered the
one-w ay and zig -zag sw eeping strategies. To
m achine the surfaces, w e need to specify the
deviation error and the distance betw een two
c o n secu tiv e p lan es. In o rd er to sim plify the
calculation o f the intersection points, the surfaces
are triangulated to within a given accuracy.
2.3 Approximation with B-Spline curves
Generally, once the points of intersection are
calculated, the linear interpolation is used to express
the tool movements. For this kind o f interpolation,
the size o f the machining program is very important,
the movements are discontinuous in the tangency
and in the curvature at each determined tool position
because there is an abrupt change in the direction,
which creates vibrations and affects the surface

finish. In order to minimize vibrations, to obtain a
good surface finish and to reduce the size o f the
machining program, the tool path is generated in
terms o f the B-Spline curves. B-spline curves can
be generated by interpolation or by approximation,
but in our work, the approximation is used because
it is more flexible and permits the choice o f different
param eters o f reconstruction and also perm its a
reduction in the num ber o f control points.
G iv en ( m + \ ) p o in ts Qk ( 0 < k < m) , the
approximation with the B-Spline curve consists o f
fixing the num ber o f control points (« + 1) w ith
Cn<m ) an d the d eg re e p (1 < p < n ) and then
calculating the coordinates o f the control points P
(0 < i < n) o f the B-Spline curve by applying the
least-squares method by minimizing the following
function relative to the control points [19]:

m )= T
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To c o n tro l th e fo rm o f th e cu rv e, w e
constrain the curve so it m ust pass by the first and
the last o f the data points for each curve. This
condition is given by:

Ao=Qo

( 6).

\A= Q m
To obtain a linear system o f equations and
to calculate the coordinates o f the control points,
w e need to choose methods for calculating the nodal
value uk for each data point and the knot vector U.
The values o f the parameters uk are calculated using
th e u n ifo rm ly spaced m eth o d , the cen trip etal
method or the chord-length method, and the knot
vector is calculated using the uniform method or
th e
a v e ra g e
m e th o d
[1 9 ].
W ith th is
param eterization, we can generate six different
B-Spline curves and consequently, we must choose
the best one in terms o f their quality.
To qualify the quality o f the generated curve,
two criteria o f accuracy are used [21]:
• The superior error C,: measures the gap to the
less approached point:

Cl =Max\Qi - C ( u i]

(7).
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•

The average quadratic error C2: m easures the
average error committed at a point:

±(e,-c(«,W

C,

V

( 8).

m+ 1

The criteria o f precision C, and C2 are both
necessary to judge the precision o f the obtained
curve, but these criteria do not allow us to validate
the curve between data points. It is also possible to
calculate the deviation between the middle o f each
segment o f data points and the approximated curve.
3 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND
RESULTS
To automate the generation o f the tool path
with the B-Spline curves and the determination o f
the minimum number o f control points that give
the best approximation with an imposed accuracy,
w e have d ev elo p ed o b je c t-o rie n ted softw are
running under Windows using the C++ Builder and
the graphics library OpenGL [22]. Fig. 3 shows the
flowchart o f the developed software.
The generation o f the tool path with the
B-Spline curves is divided into two stages. In the
first stage, the user selects the surfaces to machine
and introduces a set o f param eters: m achining
parameters, approximation parameters and methods
o f p aram eterizatio n . T hese param eters are as
follows: tool dimensions, feed rate, the distance
between two planes, the num ber o f triangles for
each surface, the sw eeping strategy (zig-zag,
one-way), orientation o f the vertical plane, points
to approximate w ith the B-Spline curves (cutter
contact, tool center, cutter location), degree o f the
curve, accuracy o f the approximation and finally
the methods used for the calculation o f the nodal
values and the knot vector. Generally, the degree is
cho sen to be eq ual to 3 in order to obtain a
continuity o f the curvature and to avoid the problem
o f oscillations o f the curve. Once these parameters
are introduced, the software automatically finds the
correct orientation for each surface and triangulates
it. In the next step, the intersection points between
all the positions o f the vertical planes and the
triangles are calculated with the associated tool-center
points and cutter-location points. In the second
stage, for each data point, we fix the initial number
o f control points and the increment value, which
are both equal to five because we have found in
our tests that generally the approximation converges
with a small number o f control points. After this,
we calculate the nodal values and the knot vector
for all the possible combinations, one after another
in this order (uniformly spaced method, uniform
m eth o d ), (un ifo rm ly spaced m ethod, average

First stage
Second stage

Fig. 3. Flow chart o f tool-path generation with

B-Spline curves

method), (centripetal method, uniform method),
(centripetal m ethod, average m ethod), (chordlength method, uniform method), (chord-length
method, average method) and simultaneously the
errors Cx and Cr If the accuracy is verified at least
for one com bination, a new B-Spline curve is
generated and we pass to the next data points. But,
if the accu racy is not v erified for all the
combinations, we increment the number o f control
points by 5 and we repeat the same steps until
v erific a tio n o f the accuracy for at least one
combination. In the worst case, if the number of
control points is greater than the number o f data
points, the degree is set to 1 and the number of
control points equal to the number o f data points.
In the end, we obtain a set o f B-Spline curves with
a minimum number o f control points, which are
used in the generation o f the tool path.
To demonstrate the automatic generation
o f the tool path in terms o f B-Spline curves, we
have considered two different surfaces (Fig. 4).
The dim ensions o f the first surface are
44 mm x 51 mm x 16 mm and the minimum
principal radius o f curvature is equal to 4.634 mm.
To avoid the problem of interference we have chosen
a tool radius equal to 4 mm. The selected parameters
for this surface are as follows: feed rate = 50mm/min,
distance between two planes = 2 mm, number of
triangles in each direction = 200, orientation o f the
vertical plane = 90°, and degree = 3.
For the accuracy we have considered three
values, 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01, and the results for the
cutter-contact points, the tool-center points and the
cutter-location points are given in Table 1, Table 2
and Table 3, respectively, and Fig. 5 represents the

b- Second surface

a- First surface
Fig. 4. The two considered surfaces

Table 1. Results o f the approximation with the B-Spline curves fo r the first surface with an accuracy o f 0.1
Points of
intersection
Total number of
control points
Percentage of
reduction
Error Q
Error C2

Cc points

CF, points

CLpoints

9023

9023

9023

225

230

230

97.5

97.45

97.45

0.0952
0.0029

0.0947
0.002

0.0947
0.002

Table 2. Results o f the approximation with the B-Spline curves fo r the first surface with an accuracy o f 0.05
Points o f
intersection
Total num ber o f
control points
Percentage o f
reduction
Error C,
Error C2

Cr points
9023

Cp points
9023

Ci. points
9023

240

230

230

97.34

97.45

97.45

0.0479
0.0013

0.0497
0.0014

0.0497
0.0014

Table 3. Results o f the approximation with the B-Spline curves fo r the first surface with an accuracy o f 0.01
Points of
intersection
Total number of
control points
Percentage of
reduction
Error Q
Error C2

Cr points

Cp points

CLpoints

9023

9023

9023

375

355

355

95.84

96.07

96.07

0.0098
0.0004

0.0099
0.0002

0.0099
0.0002

generated curves. The obtained results show a good
approximation o f the data points with the B-Spline
curves and an important reduction in the num ber
o f points that exceeds 95 percent. The running times
for the three cases are 1 min, 1 m in 30 sec, and 2
min 30 sec, respectively, and the maximum num ber
o f control points are 10, 15 and 20, respectively.
The dimensions o f the second surface are
102 mm X 160 mm x 51 mm and the m inimum
principal radius o f curvature is equal to 12.844 mm.
To avoid the problem o f interference w e have
chosen a radius o f the tool equal to 10 mm. The
parameters for this surface are as follows: feed rate
= 50mm/min, distance between two planes = 5mm,
n u m b er o f trian g les in each d irectio n = 200,
orientation o f the vertical plane = 0°, accuracy =
0.1 mm, and degree = 3.
The obtained results from these data are
given in Table 4, and Fig. 6 represents the generated
curves for the cutter-contact points, the cutter-center

points and the cutter-location points. For this
example, the maximum number o f control points
is equal to 10 and the software takes 1 min 30 sec
to generate the curves. The results show a good
approxim ation with the B-Spline curves and an
important reduction in the number o f points that
exceeds 97 percent.
It is very im portant to m ention that the
percentage o f the reduction in the number o f control
points depends on the number o f data points, the
distance between these points, the shape o f the data
p o in ts and on the im posed a c c u ra cy o f the
approxim ation. We m ust also m ention that the
maximum number o f control points increases with
the imposed accuracy.
For the generation o f the B-Spline curves,
the softw are takes a tim e that depends on the
following parameters: the shape complexity and the
dimensions o f the surfaces, the distance between
two planes, the number o f curves and the data points

c- Tool-center curves

d- Cutter-location curves

Fig. 5. The first considered surface and the generated B-Spline curves

c- Tool-center curves

d- Cutter- location curves

Fig. 6. The second considered surface and the generated B-Spline curves

Table 4. Results o f the approximation with the B-Spline curves fo r the second surface
13033

CF points
13033

CLpoints
13033

330

320

320

97.47

97.54

97.54

0.095
0.0026

0.1
0.003

0.1
0.003

Cc points
Points of
intersection
Total number of
control points
Percentage of
reduction
Error Q
Error C2

for each curve, the imposed accuracy and the CPU
o f the computer.
4 CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a method that
enables us, from CAD models o f surfaces, to machine
with a parallel-plane machining strategy on 3-axis
CNC milling machines, the automatic generation o f
the tool path with B-Spline curves that satisfy a given
accuracy and with a minimum number o f control
points. These curves make it possible to obtain a good
surface finish and an important reduction in the size

o f the m achining program and consequently the
necessary memory. The presented method can be
used for other machining strategies without much
difficulty. In terms o f this work, and in order to
accelerate the generation o f B-Spline curves, it is
very important to develop a distributed application
because the calculations for each curve can be done
on separate computers or a computer with several
processors can be used.
In the next step o f our work, we would like
to verify the obtained results by machining a real
p a rt on a C N C m ach in e eq u ip p ed w ith th is
interpolation.
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